Organization and Chapter History

Founded by 7 School Teachers on November 12, 1922 on the campus of Butler University:

1. Mary Lou Allison Gardner Little
2. Dorothy Hanley Whiteside
3. Vivian Irene White Marbury
4. Nannie Mae Gahn Johnson
5. Hattie Mae Annette Dulin Redford
6. Bessie Mae Downey Rhoades Martin
7. Cubena McClure

Initially called the Beta Epsilon Chapter, however, in the Spring of 1992, the Mu Psi Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. was officially chartered and recognized on Clemson University’s campus.
Philanthropy and Service

Denim Drive
Reach out to a puppy to donate today
April 27 - May 10

On the last Saturday in April, Denim Day is held to raise awareness for
women of missing African American

Join the Mu Psi Chapter of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.

As part of our annual tradition, we are collecting denim items that can

Monetary donations will also be accepted through a

Cash app at $MupsiPoodles
Key Programs and Events

- Swim 1922
- Greek 101
- Operation Big Bookbag
- Hattie McDaniel Cancer Awareness and Health Program
- Project Reassurance
Membership Requirements

- At least a 2.7 GPA
- At least a second semester freshman
- Professional resume
- Recent community service
Contact Information/Social Media

Social Media

Instagram: @mupsipoodles

Facebook: SGRho Mu Psi

Official Website: Mupsipoodles.wix.com/SigmaGammaRho

Current Chapter President: Xania Johnson